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SIZES

75” long x 10” wide

MATERIALS

Manos del Uruguay FINO (70% extrafine merino, 30% silk; 
approx. 100g/490 yds), 2 Fino Mini-Skein Kits. 
Shown in 2 kits of #19 Victoria (414 Ivory Letter-opener [A], 
436 Porcelain [B], 447 Pram [C], 416 Amethyst Earring [D], 
and 438 Poison [E]).

US 6 / 4 mm dpns and circular, 48” or longer, or size(s) to 
obtain gauge 

1 unique marker
3 stitch markers
Tapestr y needle 
Waste yarn
Crochet hook

GAUGE

20 stitches and 38 rounds = 4” in Stockinette Stitch knit in-
the-round
Please note: when swatching knitting flat vs in-the-round may 
change your gauge.
20 stitches and 48 rounds = 4” in Gar ter Stitch knit in-the-
round

NOTES

-Although the stitch gauge given for both Stockinette and 
Gar ter is the same, you may need to use a smaller needle on 
the Gar ter section. Swatch both!
-This scarf is worked from the center toward the outside 
edge in rounds. For the first several rounds, the fabric will 
be quite tight around the corners. Knitting a few stitches at 
each end of the work on dpns will ease the way until there is 
enough fabric to make the turns comfor tably.

ABBREVIATIONS

C1: color 1
C2: color 2
k: knit
m1: make one by lifting strand in between stitch just worked 
and the next stitch, and knit into back of loop (1 stitch 
increased)
p: pur l
pm: place marker
rnd: round
slm: slip marker
st(s): stitch(es)
yo: yarn over (1 stitch increased)
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STITCH GUIDE

Body Pattern:
Rnd 1: Knit to marker, (yo, slm, k1, yo, knit to marker) 4 times. 
(8 sts increased) 
Rnd 2: Knit.

Fade Pattern:
Rnd 1: Using C2, knit to marker, (yo, slm, k1, yo, knit to 
marker) 4 times. (8 sts increased) 
Rnd 2: Using C1, knit.
For ease of finishing carr y C2 up the wrong side of work until 
next stripe. 

INSTRUCTIONS

Setup:
Using waste yarn,  provisionally cast on 325 stitches. 
Row 1 (RS): With A, knit.
Row 2 (WS): With A, pur l.
Row 3 (RS) / Round 1: K2, place unique stitch marker (this is 
now your beginning-of-rnd marker), knit to last st, pm, k1, pick 
up and knit 1 st from side of work, pm, pick up and knit 324 
sts from provisional cast-on, pm, pick up and knit 1 st from 
side of work, pm, k2. (652 sts)

Pattern:
Work Body Pattern three times. (676 sts)
Work Fade Pattern twice, using A as C1, and B as C2. (692 
sts)
Break A. 

Using B, work Body Pattern three times. (716 sts)
Work Fade Pattern twice, using B as C1, and C as C2. (732 
sts)
Break B. 

Using C, work Body Pattern three times. (756 sts)
Work Fade Pattern twice, using C as C1, and D as C2. (772 
sts)
Break C . 

Using D, work Body Pattern three times. (796 sts)
Work Fade Pattern twice, using D as C1, and E as C2. (812 
sts)
Break D. 

Using E:
Change to Gar ter Stitch ndl if necessar y. *Rnd 1: Knit 
to marker, (yo, slm, k1, yo, knit to marker) 4 times. (8 sts 
increased)
Rnd 2: Pur l.
Repeat from * twice more. (836 sts)
Rnd 3: Knit to marker, (m1, slm, k1, m1, knit to marker) 4 
times. (844 sts)
Cast off pur lwise.

FINISHING

Sew in ends. Block gently if desired. 

Fino Mini-Skein Kit #19 Victoria


